






















in­“modern­Western­civilizations”­ in­how­ they­ reason.­Lévy-Bruhl­
(1910,­ 1922),­ for­ instance,­ defined­ this­“primitive­mentality”­ as­ a­
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ethnolinguists­ explore­ the­ specific­ cultural­ context­ and­ content­
of­ cognition,­ cognitive­psychologists­ and­psycholinguists­ prefer­
to­work­on­what­they­assume­to­be­universal­aspects­of­cognition.
More­importantly,­these­two­groups­tend­to­ignore­each­oth-
er’s­perspectives­of­ the­ subject­ they­both­work­on.­Research­on­
human­cognition­has­all­too­often­ignored­cultural­diversity,­and­
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by­accident­ that­much­of­ the­work­perceived­as­being­cognitive­ anthropology­ is­
actually­done­by­ethnolinguists­(e.g.,­Lucy,­1992a,b;­Goody,­1995;­Levinson,­2003;­
Enfield,­2004;­Enfield­and­Levinson,­2006;­Levinson­and­Wilkins,­2006).
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mystic- prelogic mode of thinking­that­largely­consists­of­religious­and­
supernatural­elements.­ It­was­ therefore­ impossible­ to­describe­ this­
mode­of­thinking­with­logic-based­rules­or­to­make­it­compatible­with­






























(2)­ Cognition­ takes­place­ in­people’s­heads,­which­ implies­ that­
processing­is­largely­independent­of­context.
(3)­ Only­ content­ varies­ across­ cultures,­ whereas­ the­ processor­






































































cultural variance and challenges for research
Criticism­in­this­regard­is­far­from­new,­but­has­gained­increas-
ing­ attention­ in­ recent­ years.­As­Arnett­ (2008)­ complains,­ the­
studies­reported­in­six­leading­APA­journals­from­2003­to­2007­
were­almost­exclusively­conducted­not­only­by­researchers­from­
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the gift of anthroPology: taking multiPle 
PersPectives
For­almost­a­century­now,­anthropology­has­been­cultivating­the­
ideal­of­perspective­taking.­The­conditio sine qua non­of­being­a­
















































tion­ through­ spatial­ cognition,­ ethnobiological­ concepts,­ and­
economic­ decision-making,­ to­ self-concept­ and­ various­ social­


























thereby­ taking­ it­ as­ the­ standard­ from­which­others­ deviate;­ as­
one­consequence­of­this,­peculiarities­of­the­unmarked­culture­fall­
prey­to­cultural­blind­spots.­The­second­home-field­disadvantage­













developed,­ regression­ toward­ the­mean­ demands­ that­ in­ other­
­conditions­–­and­this­ implies­ in­other­cultures­–­ this­effect­will­
be­less­likely­to­show­up­with­the­same­task­(Medin­et­al.,­2010).
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According­to­our­own­experience,­there­is­little­that­is­so­supportive­

















A­ few­ cases­ of­ good­ practice­ provide­ evidence­ that­ cross-
disciplinary­ collaboration­ can­ not­ only­ work­ well,­ but­may­ be­
prosperous­in­giving­rise­to­new­and­innovative­research.­Among­





in­Stephen­Levinson’s­research­group­at­the­Max Planck Institute 








(Wassmann­ et­ al.,­ 2010),­ and­ on­ decision-making­ and­ rules­ of­
fairness­in­social­dilemma­situations­(Henrich­et­al.,­2005,­2010a).
Institutional­ attempts­ to­ support­ cross-disciplinary­ collabo-
ration­ include­ the­ International Cognition and Culture Institute­
(ICCI),­which­provides­a­web-based­platform­for­exchange,­ the­
Culture and the Mind project­at­the­University­of­Sheffield,­which­
investigates­the­cognitive­and­evolutionary­foundations­of­culture­






These­ instances­ for­ communication­ and­ even­ cooperation­








such­ as­ individualism­ vs.­ collectivism­ (for­ overview­ and­ critical­
assessments,­ cf.,­Fiske,­2002;­Oyserman­et­ al.,­ 2002).­Still­ largely­
neglected­are­interactions­between­cognition­and­culture­in­the­sense­
of­a­cognitive­ecology­(Cole,­1996;­Shweder,­2007;­Hutchins,­2010).
And­finally,­ the­ diverging­methodological­ approaches­ of­ the­
disciplines­could­provide­valuable­complements­–­provided­that­
they­manage­to­overcome­the­reservations­they­hold­against­each­













how­ cultural­ knowledge­ of­ groups­ of­ persons­ is­ organized­ and­







psychologists­ examine­ trees­ and­ cognitive­ anthropologists­ con-
template­forests.”­A­more­thorough­examination,­however,­reveals­
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